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Letter from the Headmaster
Today, November 30th, is one of the Saints Days for the British Isles. St Andrew
is celebrated as the patron saint of Scotland. He was cited as one of the
apostles, brother to Peter, and in the same way that the Popes trace their line
back to St Peter so the Patriarchs of Constantinople trace their line back to St
Andrew. So how did he become the patron saint of Scotland? The legend here is
that St Regulus of Greece fled to Scotland from Constantinople in the 4th
Century carrying the relics of St Andrew and gifted them to an abbey in what is
now the town of St Andrews.
November 30th also saw
●

The transfer of Louisiana from the Spanish to the French (1803) and
20 days later to the United States.
●
The first international football match (1872) between Scotland and
England – it finished 0-0.
●
Barbados (1966) gains independence from the UK.
●
Thriller is released (1982) – still the biggest selling album in history.
●
John Sentamu (2005) becomes the first black archbishop in the
Church of England.
It is also the birthday of Jonathan Swift, Mark Twain, Winston Churchill, Ridley
Scott, David Mamet, Gary Lineker, Ben Stiller and Magnus Carlsen. It is the
death day of Oscar Wilde and Evel Knievel.
It is also the national day of Benin.
And why do I write trivia about November 30th? Well, it isn’t December yet so I
can’t mention C*******s! But suffice to say the trees are up and decorated; the
collection boxes for Euston Food Bank are in our receptions (all donations of
non-perishable food stuff much appreciated); we have a concert at RADA
studios next Tuesday (4th) and our Carol Service at All Souls on the 10th – and
you are all very welcome to both.
And rumour has it the staff are having their [xxxxxxxxx] party tonight – in
November!
Yours faithfully,

David Bradbury
Headmaster
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Notice Board
Food Collection for Euston Foodbank
Following the huge success of Ms Keen's initiative last year, the Student Charity Committee is very
pleased to announce that we are organising a food collection for Euston Foodbank. As recent figures
show that the number of people using food banks raised by 13% last year (see article below) they need
our help more than ever.
There is a donation box in each of our three buildings (Portland Place, Great Portland Street and
Harford House) and we would be extremely grateful if each student could donate at least one item
(see list below). Please note that we will deliver our donations on Wednesday 12th December in the
morning so any donation should be made on Tuesday 11thDecember at the latest.
Sid Marber, Year 9, one of the students who helped Ms Keen last Christmas, said 'I really enjoyed
being part of the project; Christmas is a time of giving and it made me feel good to help people who
were not as lucky as me'. If you want to help and join the Charity Committee, our meetings are on
Tuesday lunchtime in room 34.
There will be photos and updates on our Twitter account @PPSstudentVoice!
Thank you very much in advance for your support and generosity.
Miss Magniez and the Student Charity Committee

End of Term Arrangements
Please see below the timings of the last day of term, Friday 14 December. Please note that
lockers must be emptied and all personal belongings, including games kit must be taken
home.
Y6 will not have games on the last day of term.
Y6 and Y7 - dismissed at 12pm
Y8 dismissed at 12.10
Y9 Dismissed at 12.05
Y10 dismissed at 12.15
Y11 mock exams
6th form dismissed at 12.15
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Notice Board
Parents Meeting for Valencia Trip
On Friday 7th December, all parents of the students attending the Valencia trip are invited to Room
10, in the main Portland Place building (58), in order to discuss the trip taking place on Saturday 15th
December with Ms Picado. The meeting should last from 4.00pm to 5.00pm. We look forward to
seeing you soon!
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News
History Debate
On Friday, year 8 exhibited truly fantastic debating skills, using in depth historical knowledge to
produce well-crafted arguments which showcased their high level thinking. The topic under
debate was ‘Should Britain give back the Koh-i Nooor diamond?’ The arguments in favour
looked at the complexity surrounding it being a spoil of war, whereas the arguments against
explored the notion that the diamond was originally from Afghanistan, with India’s solicitor
general even declaring that his country should forgo it claim to the Koh-I-Noor. Ms Butler was
impressed with how both sides had clearly worked hard on the structure of each argument, with
lots of independent research on show and some incredibly articulate and persuasive rebuttals!
Well done year 8!
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News
Year 7 Christmas Disco
A brilliant presentation from Freya, Dot, Ava and Talitha. Year 7 are very excited for the
Christmas Disco on Tuesday 11th 4.30pm-6.30pm PPS Hall!
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News
Library News
London Library Membership
I am pleased to announce that Portland Place School now have a school membership of the London Library;
one of the best private lending libraries in the world. Students will be able to borrow materials and access
online databases such as JStor. There will be some student trips to the library. Additionally there is a
significant discount if you would like to buy a membership for your child. Contact Mrs Carvalho in the library
for further details.

Book Buzz Programme
The majority of Year 7 and 8 students have now received their chosen Book Buzz book. Please ask them how
they are getting on with their book. We have some spares if for some reason your child hasn’t received it
yet, please ask in the library. There will be more activities and information to follow in the coming weeks!
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News
Library News
Pizza Reading Challenge
I am launching a Reading and Reviewing Challenge Students in Years 7 & 8!
To participate students need to:
a. Finish a book
b.
Go to Firefly – Resources- Library (Choose Library lessons Year 7 or 8)
c.
Write a review of their book (sharing their thoughts , opinions and whether they would
recommend it to others or not!)
Students will earn house points for each high quality review. The English class with the most points
will win a pizza party before Easter.
May the best readers win!

Students will now have received their book buzz books.
Daunts Children’s Book Subscriptions
Our wonderful local Marylebone book shop, Daunt, provide annual children’s books subscription packages,
which would make an interesting Christmas or birthday gift. Each month you receive a book in the post that
correlates with your tastes, more details below:
https://www.dauntbooks.co.uk/product/subscriptions/daunt-books-childrens-subscription/
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News
KS3 Book Club
Year 9 have been reading The Perks of Being a Wallflower in KS3 Book Club. Stephen Chbosky’s coming of age classic has
been a real hit with our readers.

A very touching novel. I wish Charlie hadn’t isolated himself in the middle of the novel again - I felt upset for him because
his friends and sister were leaving school and he would be left behind. I really enjoyed the relationship between Charlie and
his sister and how they grew closer throughout the story - Daisy
I liked Charlie’s sister’s problems. They made the novel feel real. Although things are sometimes difficult to read about it is
important that we do and that we learn how to deal with them. - Amitis and Daisy
I wasn’t as sure about Sam. She was too distant in a way. But I feel that her character was hidden. She is secrative and you
never really see the whole Sam. I liked Patrick a lot - he is truly himself!
- Amitis
Charlie’s experiences as a teenager were quite dramatic but some were realistic and relatable. I think reading about a
character our age is important and helpful. - Isla
Next we are reading Stargazing for Beginners by Jenny McLachlan. We are hoping to compare the female protagonist in this
novel to the male voice in The Perks of Being a Wallflower.
Come and join us at 1pm on Thursdays in the library!
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Sports
Cricket
Westminster Schools Indoor Cricket Tournament
On Tuesday 27th November, PPS made their way to Lords Cricket Ground to finish their U13’s indoor cricket
tournament after a fantastic start in the group stages 2 weeks ago.
PPS first took on Pimlico Academy and made the perfect start with an impressive victory. PPS won the toss and
opted to bat first. Hamish Cooper, Sam Meyer both batted really well and retired after scoring 20 runs each.
Nicholas Bartha, Victor Calbucci, Isaac Meyer, Roberto Hinton and Lawton Ballbach all contributed as PPS
recorded a final score of 73 for 6.
Pimlico stepped up to bat and it wasn’t long before the boys took a couple of wickets. PPS demonstrated some
excellent fielding skills with impressive accuracy during the innings, as they limited Pimlico to a 34 runs before they
were all out to take the victory.
In their next game, PPS took on a strong Westminster Academy in the game of the tournament. Both teams were in
good form. PPS batted first and started well, however it was clear that Westminster had some very good bowlers
who could bowl with consistent pace and accuracy. PPS dealt with the challenge and showed great determination
to run whenever a run was available, even if a little risky at times. The boys racked up a high number of runs per
over in the opening 4 overs but tailed off a little in the remaining 4 overs. At the end of the innings PPS had scored
an impressive 88 for 6, a very good score considering the quality of the Westminster bowling and fielding.
Westminster stepped up knowing they would really have to bat really well to reach PPS’s score of 88. In the early
over Sam Meyer and Hamish Cooper bowled with ferocious pace limiting to Westminster to only a few runs in the
opening couple of overs. It wasn’t long before the boys took a couple of wickets but then Westminster started to
throw care to the wind and started to hit the boundaries on a more frequent basis. The boys kept their composure
and Riccardo Pillotto took an excellent wicket when he bowled, caught a difficult shot on the bounce that was
played at straight at him and managed to turn and hit the stumps before the batter could get over the crease – an
impressive piece of fielding. Sam Meyer took another wicket in his second over and whilst Westminster did bat
very well, they could not reach 88 runs, eventually scoring 61 all out. A very important victory that meant the boys
would need just one more victory to win the tournament!
In their final game, PPS took on Marylebone School. PPS were much fancied in this game, they were undefeated
and had just beaten a previously unbeaten team in Westminster….but if anything, this heightened the boy’s nerves
before the game as Marylebone had nothing to lose. PPS batted first and started a little slowly, the nerves were
evident and the boys were not making as many clean contacts with the ball as they had done previously. However,
this only lasted for a couple of overs and it wasn’t long before every shot seemed to hit the boundary. It was an
outstanding performance as PPS hit a total of 74-2. Marylebone came into bat and started well but the PPS bowling
and fielding was just too fast and accurate for them as PPS took a comfortable win. PPS U13’s……..
WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS INDOOR CRICKET CHAMPIONs!!!!!
The boys played some absolutely outstanding cricket throughout the tournament and should be very proud of
themselves, they were undefeated and regularly averaged more than 8 runs and over! Absolutely brilliant boys, a
fantastic achievement, Well done!
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Sports
Football
Year 10 House Football Report
On Thursday 22nd November PPS year 10 boys completed their annual house football competition on a dull
and chilly afternoon at Regents Park. Thankfully, the only thing that was ‘dull’ was the weather…. As the
early group stage matches were very entertaining.
In the first round of fixtures Langham comfortably beat Cavendish 4-0, with Alex McDonald scoring an
excellent hatrick and Andre Kern finding the net with a well taken effort. Devonshire and Wigmore played
out a cagey 0-0 draw, with both teams threatening but both keepers, Felix Rivadeneira and Jake Lloyd,
both making some excellent saves.
In the next round of fixtures Devonshire just beat Langham at the death, with Nicholas Lepart scoring the
only goal of the game in closely fought 1-0 win. Wigmore killed off Cavendish’s chances of progressing to
the main final with a 3-0 win, Nico Blakemore hitting a brace and Sam Palmer-Thompson scoring the
third.
In third and final round of fixtures in the group stage, Cavendish lost 3-0 to Devonshire, with Antonio
Hinton scoring a brace and Rohan Saberi sealing the win. With Devonshire on 4 points and Langham on
3, Langham needed the win to progress to the main final. Langham really tried to take the game to
Wigmore but Wigmore’s ‘park the bus’ tactic frustrated the Langham attack as the boys played out a tense
0-0 draw seeing Wigmore progress to the main finals.
In the 3rd place play off, Cavendish were on the receiving end of Langham’s frustration from the last round,
they did not hold back and hit 8 past Cavendish to take 3rd place.
The main final was a very competitive encounter with teams desperate to try and get some year group
bragging rights over their peers! Both teams cancelled each other out in open play, chances were few and
far between…at the end of normal time it was 0-0, the same as during the group stages. This meant the
game would be decided on penalties!
This was a shootout for the keepers, as not one penalty was scored in the initial 3 shots per team! Felix
and Jake were both in unbelievable form! The shootout went to sudden death and up stepped Jake Lloyd
for Devonshire…he put the penalty away (just…) meaning Wigmore had to score. Up stepped Jayden
Codrington….HE HIT THE BAR! (unlucky Jayden) this meant that it was DEVONSHIRE… YEAR 10
HOUSE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS!!!!
Man of the tournament has to go to Jake Lloyd who did not concede 1 goal for the whole tournament,
including in penalties….and was the only player to score his penalty! Golden boot went to Alex McDonald
who scored an impressive 7.
Well done to all on an enjoyable afternoon of football!
1st – Devonshire
2nd – Wigmore
3rd – Langham
4th - Cavendish
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

